THE GOLDEN LOTUS
like a jade statue, raised a cup aloft. She offered it to Hsi-m£n
Ch'ing. Then she made a reverence to each of the other ladies
in turn. Ching-chi and his wife were there. They greeted her.
They all sat down, and special birthday dishes were brought
in. While they were drinking, Lai An came in with a box and
said Ying Pao had brought presents. Hsi-mSn Ch'ing asked
the Moon Lady to accept them. He told Lai An to get an
invitation card written for Mistress Ying, and to invite Ying
Po-chueh and Uncle Wu to come also.
"I know Mistress Ying will not come/' he said, "so we
had better ask Uncle Ying. We will send presents in return
another day." Lai An gave Ying Pao a card, and the boy went
home.
Hsi-men Ch'ing remembered Tower of Jade's last birthday, •
when the Lady of the Vase was still alive. Now, all the other
ladies were t&ere, but she was gone. The thought grieved him
and he shed tears.
Li Ming and the other two boys came in. "Can you sing
the song of the lovebirds?" the Moon Lady asked them. Han
Tso said he knew it, took up his instrument and was going to
sing, but Hsi-m6n Ch'ing stopped him.
"No," he said. "Sing: *I remember the flute-playing.' "
The boys changed the tune and sang: 'I remember the flute-
pjaying. Where is that exquisite creature now?' They went on
till they came to the line: 'For me she took off her silken skirt.
There was blood on the red azalea flower/
Golden Lotus knew that Hsi-mSn Ch'ing was thinking
about the Lady of the Vase and, when this line was sung, she
deliberately teased him.
"My son," she said, "you are like Chu Pa-chieh sitting in
a butcher's shop without a fire. No one could look as sour asr
you do. She wasn't a virgin; she was a married woman. Why
do you think of the blood on the red azalea in connection
with her? That is going too far. You are a shameless piece of
goods."
"Listen to the song, you slave. I wasn't thinking anything
of the sort."
The two boys sang: 'The love-sick maiden in the palace
made up her mind to run away. But how shall I do so? I jnust
gather the flowers upon the walls.'
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